
SwiftDry Clotheslines NZ™

Because of our hand-picked selection, we've taken the hassle out of 
the search for a clothesline that will last the distance. We don't just 
know about clotheslines, we're here to help.

www.swiftdry.co.nz

0800 33 44 55 INFO@SWIFTDRY.CO.NZ 341D FLAXTON ROAD, RANGIORA 7400



SwiftDry Clotheslines NZ ™ was founded in 2011, after 
realising the need for quality clothesline products to 
stand the test of time in our coastal towns and cities.

Air-drying clothes is not only part of our Kiwi heritage, it 
makes a positive contribution to our environment, and to 
household budgets, and SwiftDry Clotheslines NZ ™ has 
taken these ideals to heart. More than that, understand 
the day-to-day satisfaction of bringing in clothes that 
smell great and feel soft – in a way that only natural 
drying methods can produce.

Our robust goods are designed to last for generations. 
With various sizes, colours, and styles, we offer an 
opportunity for you to choose and customise your line or 
rack to suit your architecture or landscape.

ABOUT SwiftDry 

PRODUCTS
SwiftDry Coast Line

SwiftDry Stream Line

Austral Foldaway 45
Austral Super 5

 
Austral Standard 28
Austral Compact 28

 
Lifestyle Colonial Clothes Airer

Stewi Lift

Mrs. Pegg’s Handy Line Deluxe 10

Austral 40 Rectractaway

Austral 35 Add A Line

Stewi Teleskop Prestige 100 cm

Stewi Libelle XL Ceiling dryer

Stewi Combi Maxi
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Clothesline Accessories

SwiftDry Clotheslines NZ was founded in 2016, after 
realising the need for quality clothesline products to stand 
the test of time in our coastal towns and cities.

Air-drying clothes is not only part of our Kiwi heritage, it 
makes a positive contribution to our environment, and to 
household budgets, and SwiftDry Clotheslines NZ has 
taken these ideals to heart. More than that, understand the 
day-to-day satisfaction of bringing in clothes that smell 
great and feel soft - in a way that only natural drying meth-
ods can produce.

Our robust goods are designed to last for generations. With 
various sizes, colours, and styles, we offer an opportunity 
for you to choose and customise your line or rack to suit 
your architecture or landscape.



The SwiftDry Coast Line Clothesline is a highly durable clothesline 
that has large spaces between the lines –  designed to catch the 
breeze.

It has a linear hanging space of up to 40m for a large laundry load. 
This sturdy clothesline will complement your architecture and 

SwiftDry | Coast Line 

SwiftDry | Streamline

2x T posts 

Easy DIY setup instructions

SwiftDry 20 year Structural Warranty

Package 1 dimensions (T-Bars and parts)

Package 2 dimensions (Poles)

Wire and tensioning kit

Kit Set Includes |

FEATURES MATERIALS

A Clothesline designed for those tight spaces – Consider this easy fold 
down Clothesline. The SwiftDry Stream Line 6-line Folding will fold away 

footpaths and entertaining areas – almost hidden from view

Powder-Coat option – instead of electropolish – (your choice of colour) to 

or Flaxpod. From the Dulux powder coat range

2x fold down wall brackets

Wire and tensioners

Easy DIY install instructions
*Silver Electropolished $595 | Black or custom $664

easy on hands
•  No tools required tensioning joiners on each wire allowing even tension 
and easy re-tensioning over time
•  Span up to 7m post to post (customised line length when installing)

•  Linear hanging space of up to 40m

•  Installed line-height 1.7 – 1.9m off the ground
•  T Bar width 1.2m wide with 6 lines
•  60mm OD pipe with 4mm wall thickness

Kit Set Includes |

$769
from

$695
from

FEATURES MATERIALS
• 6 Lines 
• Up to 4 meters between brackets
• Protrusion from mounting point is 600mm (6 lines)
• Up to 24m of line hanging space

protection against the elements
• Stainless silver clotheslines are electropolished to bring out the shine in 
the stainless



The Austral Foldaway 45 is a family-sized line that offers a generous 

backyards and courtyards.

especially with sudden showers of rain.

Large capacity design suits 3-4 person wash

Austral Foldaway 45 Rotary

Pre-Wired Folding Rotary Clothesline

Instruction Manual

20 Year Warranty

Kit Set Includes |

$457

Suitable for 1-4 people

Austral Super 5 Rotary Clothes Hoist

The Austral Super series is the traditional style of hoist full of modern 

galvanised clothesline wire. Suitable for 1-6 people

Fixed Rotary Clothesline

Accessory Pack

Clothesline Wire Pack

Instruction Manual

Kit Set Includes |

$699

Suitable for 1-6 people

FEATURES MATERIALS
• 7 Sturdy and resistant polycord lines

• Line space of 46.5m is ideal for family wash
• 3.3m head diameter

•  Polycord Lines

FEATURES MATERIALS
• Assembled dimensions: 5000 x 5000mm x 2640mm
• 5m head diameter: 6 lines offer 50m line space
• Area required: 7m x 7m (to allow sheets to swing freely)

• Main post is approx 57mm diameter
• Nylon and steel grease packed gearing for very long life and smooth 
operation.



The Austral Standard 28 is a no fuss clothesline that is durable, stylish 

frame, 28 meters of line with 12 lines to hold lots of washing and lies 
completely flat to your wall with one simple push up action.

It can also be ground mounted with a ground mount kit should you 
prefer your Austral Standard 28 free standing. Made from strong 

-

keeps your lines tight and no sagging.  

Austral 28 Standard

Austral 28 Compact

Clothesline Frame

Standard Clothesline Cord

Instruction Manual

Fasteners

Kit Set Includes |

The Austral Compact 28 Clothesline is perfect for those with limited 
space around the home. 

28m of line with 12 lines for optimum drying. This clever compact 

townhouse. 

Clothesline Frame

Standard Clothesline Cord

Instruction Manual

Fasteners

Kit Set Includes |

$284

Suitable for 1-4 people

Suitable for 1-4 people

FEATURES MATERIALS
• 12 Lines 
• 28.5m line space
• Line spacing is 13cm for wider spacing & 6.5cm for narrower

• Fasteners
•  Pre-Assembled side arms for easy installation

FEATURES MATERIALS
• 12 Lines 

• 28.5m line space
• Fasteners
•  Pre-Assembled side arms for easy installation

$299



The traditional Lifestyle Products Colonial Clothes Airer was one of 
the early designs of its kind made and distributed in New Zealand for 
the Ceiling mounted clothes drying rack, and it’s sleek, compact, 

thousands of New Zealand homes.

The Airer once installed is designed to be loaded at waist height and 
then simply pulleyed up to the drying position just below the ceiling. 
Operating the pulleys is surprisingly easy and the washing will soon dry 
in the warmer air near the ceiling. 

Lifestyle Colonial Clothes Airer

Stewi Lift

2x epoxy coated metal end brackets

Pulleys and screw mounting hooks

10m length of braided sash cord with cleat hook and screws

Easy DIY assembly instructions

Lifestyle Products Lifetime Warranty

Kit Set Includes |

Founded in 1947 by Walter Steiner in Winterthur, Switzerland, the 
Stewi brand has grown to become not only synonymous with laundry 
products in Switzerland, but around the world.

StewiLift Airers are 0.7m wide and depending on room available can be 

Fully extended the Airer holds 18m of washing. The folding arms allow 
the Airer to extend 1.1m down from the ceiling for loading. Order yours 
today.

Contemporary design is sleek and functional

Indoor airing without the clutter

Easy DIY installation

Rust resistant design perfect for semi-enclosed spaces

Kit Set Includes |

$274

$225
from

FEATURES MATERIALS

• Pulleys and screw mounting hooks
• 10m length of braided sash cord 
• 3kg total weight 

nylon pulley wheels
• Braided pulley cord

FEATURES
MATERIALS•  Dimensions: L 128cm – 186cm x W 70cm

•  Total line space: 19.8m / 65ft
•  Space between ceiling brackets: 103.5cm
•  Bracket width: 3.81cm
•  Maximum load: 20kg
•  Carton dimensions: 121cm x 17.5cm x 6.5cm
•  Weight: 3kg

• Powder-coated aluminium
• Rust resistant design



Mrs Pegg’s Clotheslines are portable clothes drying lines that make 

Deluxe 10

Austral 40 Rectractaway

Anchoring Strap

1 x Deluxe 10 Handy Line re-assembled

2 Year Waranty

Kit Set Includes |

The Retract Away is suitable for carports, garages, balconies, 

will hold almost as much washing as a medium sized Rotary clothes 
line.
 
The Austral Retract Away Clothes Line is the only retractable that will 

making it the longest Retract Away available.

Retractable Clothesline

Receiving Bracket Hook

Instruction Manual

required for certain mounting situations (see below).

Wall To Wall – Cabinet Mounted On Wall | 
1 x Retractaway 40

Wall To Post – Cabinet Mounted On Wall | 

Post To Post – Cabinet Mounted On Post |

for post – only 1 recommended)

Post To Wall – Cabinet Mounted On Post  | 

Kit Set Includes |

$395

$299

Suitable for 1-6 people

FEATURES MATERIALS
• 12 Lines • Anchoring Strap

• Powder coated aluminium

FEATURES
• Up to 40m line space
• 5 lines in total 
• Minimum line length 2m
• Maximum line length 8m



smaller section for small loads, or combine both sections for more 

the aid of a Ground Mount Kit which can be added to your order.

The Stewi Teleskop Prestige 100cm is a timeless elegant design with 
little need for space. 

It is easy to construction and corrosion resistant. The Teleskop Prestige 
comes with a bath towel rail made of aluminum with hanging hook and 
an aluminum protective flap.

Austral 35 Add A Line

Clothesline Frame

Standard Clothesline Cord

Instruction Manual

Fasteners

Kit Set Includes |

$399

Suitable for 1-5 people

FEATURES MATERIALS

• 15 lines in total (7 lines on rear frame + 8 lines on larger frame)
• Line spacing is 13cm for wider spacing and 6.5cm for narrower spacing.

• 15 lines in total (7 lines on rear frame + 8 lines on larger frame)
• Pre-assembled side arms for easy installation

Stewi Teleskop Prestige 100cm 

Bath towel rail made of aluminum with hanging hook

Including wall bracket

Kit Set Includes |

$164

FEATURES MATERIALS
• Extendable 10 to 39 cm
• Width with bracket 100 cm 101.2 cm
• Weight 100 cm 1.5 kg
• Borehole distance 100 cm 964 mm
• Corrosion Resistant

• Aluminum

• Plastic hanging hook
• Aluminum protective flap



Stewi Libelle XL Ceiling dryer

Stewi Combi Maxi 

Ceiling mounting kit included

5 years warranty

Kit Set Includes |

It includes 8 drying rods made of plastic-coated steel. It has space 

wheels.
    

8 drying rods

Robust wheels

5 years warranty

Kit Set Includes |

$349

$274

outdoor use.

The dryer has 22m of clotheslines and has a ceiling mounting kit 
included. It can be lowered 104m from the ceiling.

Foldable side wings for inconspicuous storage against the ceiling.

FEATURES MATERIALS
• Can be lowered till 104 cm from the ceiling
• 22 m of clotheslines - version ceiling dryer Libelle XL

• Rigid structure made of aluminium
• Extra strong clotheslines made of plastic covered polyester
• Connecting parts made of plastic

FEATURES MATERIALS
• 8 drying rods
• Extendable from 90 cm to 160 cm
• Easy mobility due to robust wheels
• Space saving storage in folded conditio
• Maximum lenght of drying rods 12m & 8m
• Easily fold up for storage

•  Rigid structure made of aluminium
•  Drying rods made of plastic-coated steel
• Rollers and end pieces made of plastic



Pegs & Peg Bags 

Clothesline Accessories

Reward yourself or a friend with a sturdy and stunning canvas peg bag that is UV and weather 

Canvas Peg Bag

-

Stainless Steel Clothes Pegs x20

Bamboo clothes pegs are a more environmentally friendly and sustainable alternative to plastic 
pegs and are incredibly strong and durable.

Bamboo Clothes Pegs x20

These clothes pegs have no springs and simply push onto your clothing like old-fashioned dolly 

Coloured Dolly Clothes Pegs x25

Swift Dry Skyline 

$349FEATURES

Galvanised and Powder-coated steel frame for Longevity and Style

Welded corners for rigidity

Nylon Bushes for smooth operation

Stainless steel wire for no-stretch, long lasting, and quality look

SwiftDry Easy tensioning system

Smooth and lightweight folding up and down operation

Pre-assembled in Box

Mounting bracket holes are 8mm, 150mm between hole centres

Mounting Screws included for Wood and Brick

750 x 1600mm frame size

7 lines, 11 meters line space

20 Year Structural Warranty

Ideal for 1-2 people

S10

$43

$19.95

$6.95

$5.95

Designed to be part of the landscape of your home for years of 
hassle-free use, its small robust frame houses a surprising 11 meters of 
line space capable of holding a daily wash load for 1-2 people. 

Fold against your wall or fence while not in use with a smooth lift, pull, 
and lower motion. 

This is the future of natural outdoor drying with the breeze.

The SwiftDry Skyline S10 is the epitome of Style and Strength for 
a non-conspicuous fold-down clothesline. 



Fold Down

2 x Brackets

2 x Webbing straps

2 x 90 degree support bars

1 x Straight support bar

1 x Polyethylene fabric cover – UV treated and water proof

1 x Warranty / Installation instructions

Kit Set Includes |

New Zealand.

temporary addition to your clothesline for excellent protection against the 
elements.

$249

FEATURES
• Adds privacy to your washing line
• Waterproof
• Protects you and your washing from the elements
• No tools required
• Can be used as an extra shaded area in the yard for children and pets

MATERIALS

• Powder coated metal support system

Rotary

1 year warranty

Fiberglass rods support system

4 x UV stabilised doublesided Velcro straps

Ladder lock buckle straps

Kit Set Includes |

FEATURES
• Waterproof
• Protects you and your washing from the elements
• No tools required
• Can be used as an extra shaded area in the yard for children and pets

MATERIALS

• Fiberglass rods
• UV stabilised double sided Velcro straps
•  2 ladder lock buckle straps

$329
from



Find the right style Choose a clothesline

www.swiftdry.co.nz

0800 33 44 55 ADMIN@SWIFTDRY.CO.NZ

CONTACT US TODAY
CALL OR EMAIL US DIRECT TO RECEIVE A DISCOUNT

WE ARE LOCATED: 341D FLAXTON RD, RANGIORA, NZ
CLOTHESLINES CAN BE VIEWED & COLLECTED FROM OUR LOCATION OR SHIPPED NATIONWIDE


